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aid theTe would be."
- "Oh!" ejaculated the reporter.

( And the tombstone proprietor
resumed his work of carving out
$he inscription upon the small

tone: "The Honest
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Master of many me nam I,
Servant to none,

I have inade hate and wrath
flame nigh

And "the red blood run,
The women weep and the chil-

dren cry
When my will is done.

And many a king from his golden
throne

Have I toppled down;
I have made the worker a useless

drone.
I have turned denown

To a bitter jest, I
l
have made my

own . '
Noble and clown.

Legions are they who do my will
As they fell my thrall,

Ready for every sort of ill,
Awful or small,

To wound, to ruin, to crush, to
"rf" kill, -

- At my beck and call.
Master of many men am I

To their hurt and shame,
Qnce in my dutch the low and

high
Are all the same,

IQown in the depths my victims
te ' lie,
,6, 1rink,,i&myname-- J
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ZE TAIL OF ZE BULL FROM
LA BELLE FRANCE

France is now the home not
only of the bloqdless duel, but
also the sanguinary bull fight.
' At Avignon there was a bull
fight that will go down in history.
In the midst of the frolic a young
bulUleaped over the barrier and
ran along the front row of seats

Spectators toppled over back-

wards like tenpins, but the long
hairs at the end of the animal's
lashing tail wound themselves
around the thumb of one' unfor-
tunate man. jThe thumb was tern
off at the joint. The incident is
the talk of the town and theyvic-tm- e

is the center of curious
crowds wherever he appears.
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THE trouble, HeotfL
yWSWEREOj'lF Ttt&
WOODCttOPPER.
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